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We held our IAPI elections this year and I’m excited
to work with the new board as your IAPI President.
Travis Stout was elected Vice-President and Karen
Alderson was elected Secretary.
Congratulations to both.
The feedback from our members who attended the conference was
greatly appreciated. It is such a tremendous opportunity to network
with true professionals every year from our IAPI organization.
I would like to thank everyone who helped make it a great success by
attending and participating. Special thanks to all our Board
members/volunteers who went above and beyond again this year.
Also, a special Thank you to Karen Mills for her dedication and hard
work these past 2 years as your IAPI president. It just goes to show
why we have a great organization when individuals like Karen Mills
continue to step up and continue to sacrifice their time for IAPI
organization.
With our 33rd annual conference coming up in 2018 we are already
starting to work on next year’s conference to make it a another
special one with speakers and vendors. Look for the dates regarding
the 2018 conference to be on our web-site very soon, so you can plan
on attending next year.
In closing, I would like to strongly encourage every member to get
involved with our IAPI organization and see what committees they
would want to volunteer for this upcoming year.
Sincerely,
Dan Conroy
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The Iowa Association of Private Investigators would like to thank the
following people and businesses who have contributed in making our
2017 conference a huge success :

Holiday Inn Hotel – Troy Thompson & Staff
PI Direct
BRB Publications
Per Mar Security
Tracers Online Data Provider
Chuck Clewell Sales
Jill Ellsworth Massage
N.C.I.S.S.
The Learning Shop USA
Karen Mills
Dan Conroy
Tom Smith
Darwin Rittgers
Dan Jones
Travis Stout
Karen Alderson
Jeff Marlin

Welcome these new members to our association…..
Holly Welch
McLeran Welch LLC
1599 NW 101st St.
Clive, IA 50325
515-771-3358
holly.welch@gmail.com
McLeranWelch.com
William “Bill” DeVrieze
Graybeard Investigations
3218 24 ½ St. Ct.
Rock Island, IL 61201
309-781-3007
billdev97@yahoo.com
graybeardpi.com
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President:
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Tom Smith
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Board Directors: Dan Jones
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An Open Letter to the Iowa Association of Private Investigators
by Hal Humphreys

Dear friends in Iowa,
After a week and a half of traveling the country in search of witnesses, I settled into a comfortable hotel in Des
Moines, Iowa last Thursday to prep for two presentations to the Iowa Association of Private Investigators.
At one of the presentations, a new investigator asked one of the best questions I’ve ever heard at a seminar: “How do
you balance your desire/need to get work in the door with some semblance of a personal life?” She was dealing with
the same conundrum all new investigators have: You need to build a book of work, but you also need to have a life. I
get it.
Work-life balance is hard for someone stepping out on their own, hanging out their shingle. There’s a sense that you
have to be available 24/7 and take every case that comes along. I still sometimes feel that way after several years in
the business. So, what’s an investigator to do?
Breathe. Take a long, calming breath and give some serious thought to what you want out of this work. In the early
years, you may have to keep the phone on all the time and be available at crazy hours. In the early years, you may
have to take a variety of types of work. This is okay. If you approach it with an open mind, you might just find that
one specialty is what you love and what you’re best at.
For me, it was defense work, criminal and civil. I’ve schlepped around in surveillance vehicles. I’ve served process.
I’ve helped people find long-lost family members. But after a few years of working all sorts of cases, I learned that
defense work is where I feel my skills are best applied.
Once you figure out what’s in your wheelhouse, you can focus your efforts on becoming an expert at that kind of
work and getting the word out to potential clients in that category.
If you love connecting adoptees with their birth parents, there’s plenty of that kind of work out there. If you have a
knack for blending in and following people doing things they shouldn’t, surveillance is still one of the best and most
available lines of investigative business.
So take a little time and put in the insane hours to figure out what you like. Then start to focus your efforts on the
specialty that thrills you. I’ve found this to be a self-leveling process; work and life tend to balance themselves—
if you give yourself enough time to get through the lean years of saying yes to nearly everything.
You may find yourself taking on other jobs along the way, things that you don’t necessarily love. But when you find
your bailiwick, that thing that you love to do, you can be a little more selective. That’s when you’ll start to address
the bigger questions: What do I want from this work—and this life? Money? Respect? A sense of mission? Or all of
the above?
I have to say that I was totally impressed with the Iowa professional investigators. It’s always great to
see professionals supporting each other, offering advice, and shepherding new investigators in the ways of the
business. All of us, every one of us, had to start somewhere. I think it’s nice to remember how difficult it was to just
start.
So here’s a shout out to the Iowa Association of Private Investigators for your hospitality and your professional
approach to helping and encouraging new investigators. Thank you for the chance to spend a little time with such a
fantastic group of professionals.
Cheers, Hal
Hal Humphreys is executive editor of Pursuit Magazine and founder/lead investigator of [FIND] Investigations, a PI agency in
Nashville, TN. In his spare time, he's also a writer, radio producer, hiker, and fly fisherman. Visit his website at
findinvestigations.com or follow him on Twitter: @FINDPI
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